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Marx was atti'acted as a yoimg man to ihe work-
ing class movement which was then fermenting in
Germany and throughout the Continent of Europe.
In 1848, a now celebrated period in the history of
the German workers, the ruling classes were afraid
of an actual general revolution, and there was
some ground for their alarm, for the young men of

broad minds and keen intellect, &mong whom was
Karl Marx, had been drawn into the revolutionary
vortox of the hour.

Marx father, who had formally adopted the
Christian religion for political reasons, had great
liopes of the future of his son as a government
official. Marx, however, pursued a course of his
own. He became a press controversalist and agita-

tor, finally accepting the editorship of a revolution-
ary organ. The police were commissioned to give
liim no quarter, and he was, consequently, ex-

iled, first from one country and then from another,
until he was forced to come to England, where he
resided till his death.

Political economy and general philosophy had
always been favorite subjects with Marx, and he
found his acquaintance with them of invaluable
assistance to him in his polemical discussions > ^h

the ordinary scribes of the capitalist press. He
resolved, at the earliest posible moment, to attack
the orthodox economists, and with this aim he
published his first criticism on political economy,
which, strange to sry, has only recently been pub-
lished in tbe English language in America.

In his English retreat he further developed his

first essay, which he altimately expanded into his

celebrated work, entitled "Capital: Ap Analysis of

the Capitalist System of Production," the latter

part of which is not yet printed in English.

The object of this pamphlet is to give a brief

outline of the contents of Marx's work, so that the
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reader may readily see how he deals with the
economic problem.

Marx's Proposition.

Is that "Labor is the Source of All Wealth " The
true value of a social product he says, is the
amount of actual labor It contains, its quantity
being measurable by time.
Why one man is poor and another one rich

Marx proves to be due to exploitation, which has
its gemesis in the subjection of man to man, which
in time became sanctioned by custom, evolving
various social grades of workers, such as we
see under feudalism, ultimating in our present
complicated capitalist system of free exchange
and wage-labor. Men may seem to be free con-
tractors, but they are, in fact, so bound by their
economic environment that they are forced to toil

as a servile race like chattel slaves and serfs did
of old, of whom, indeed, they are the real lineal
descendants.
The capitalist system is an embodiment of many

other economic systems \vhich have preceded it,

and thus we often find social conditions which at
first sight appear to be in contradiction to the
ordinary laws governing capitalism. In the in-

dustrial systems preceding the present, the chief
aim of the producers was directed to creating
conynodities that they might sell them lor money
to obtain commodities of a different kind for the
I.arpose of consumption. That simple system of
exchange has passed away. Producers do not
now start creating commodities to get money that
they may get other commodities o consume, but
they commence with money to create commodities
tl^t they may sell them for more money. This
new set of conditions is peculi?T to the capitalist
system. The aim of the capitalists being to turn
everything into gold, the production of pure and
well-made commodities becomes quite a secondary

^ K



matter to them. When ' honest" capitaliat? like

John Bright easily convince themselves that adul-
terated goods and child labor are necessary fac-

tors in production we cannot expect unscrupulous
capitalists to bother about the evil social condi-
tions or the right of the worlter to live, so long
as they secure their object—unpaid labor convert-
ed Into gold. Capitalists are impelled by the
stress of economic circumstances to bring every-
thing into the vortex of exchange. Thus things,
from articles of virtu to churches, are placed on
the market, and priced so that a portion of the
surplus-value created in the workshop may come
to them, and add to their pile of wealth. They
do not trouble whether this or that Is a commodity
pure and simple, so long as it secures them a
profit on the transaction. By means of the price
form of value all sorts of things and all kinds of
services are brought within the commodity world.
What Marx has done for political economy is to

analyse the capitalist system, In which labor pro-
ducts are c. ted and exchanged as commodities.
He has done so with great precision, showing how
It is that the worker is compelled to create wealth
for which he gets no equivalent whatever. Why
the worker subjects himself to the capitalists and
goes working on In his misery, even going so far
as to repel . those who wish to help him. Is a
psychological problem which Marx in his work
does not leel compelled to answer; but the lines
on v/hlch he would answer this problem can be
clearly perceived In his materialist conc«^ ntion of
history where he states that man's maten.il needs
govern both his emotional and. intellectual Ve-
ing.

Wealth.
The primary form of wealth Is that of use-

value—a thing which we appropriate for use.
Broadly speaking, anything that we use may be



termed wealth. We therefore, have to come to
this conclusion, that itility is the substance which
converts material things Into wealth; meaning
by "substance" the principal element which dis-
tinguishes It from other thinps. It Is true that
things such as the air and the sea are useful,
and fiom the point of view of strict logic ought
to be incluoed in our definition. But air and the
sea always remain In the simplest form of wealth,
and do not, like minerals for Instance, (pass
through phases of development until they become
regarded, not only as commodities, but as capital.
Society, which does not bother about fine dis-
tinctions, turns Its attention to the objects of
wealth which it dally handles, leaving exact de-
finition to the professional economist, who, In
turn , follows society in its indeflniteness.

Commodity.
In the course of time use-values are not 6nly

appropriated from Nature ,but are created by
man. These latter, therefore, become labor pro-
ducts, as well as being use-values. When man
takes to a pastoral life, and then to agricultural
pursuits, we have an Interchange of sui>erflous
products, which creates barter. The beneflts ac
crulng from the exchange of these articles »»
recognized as being so great that there come
a time when products sre specially created for
the purpopie of exchange. It Is natural that H »
community grows things for Its own co-isumptk'
and also for the purpose of exchange it shou
Invent a term to distinguish the latter. We mig^
call them either exchange or market products,
but society has determined in the name of its
economists to call them commodities. It will help
us if we are careful in noting how the distinction
arises between one form of wealth and that of an-
other, and the reason why. For Instance, why
does a labor product become a commodity?—To

!..
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denote a given usage to which a labor product Is
put, namely, that of being placed on the marl t

for the purpose of exchange Instead of belijg used
for home consumption In the ordinary way. Usage,
then, by means of exchange, converts 'i labor
product Into a commodity, and usage likewise per-
forms the same office for the commodity by chang-
ing It into money.

Money.
We come to the next development In the form of

wealth— that of money.
We see that a commodity Is a labor r ^duct

put to a certain use. Now. money. In Its .u-n, is
also a commodity put to a given use, and to denote
this usage it Is called money. Let us proceed
carefully, for If we mlsi. understanding how money
conies Into existence, we cannot claim to know
much of economics. When communities exchang-
ed their labor products they had to barter. If
they grew corn, they had to calculate, when they
bartered, in this way: So much corn li^ worth so
much salt, so man^ cattle, so many skins. But
this form of calculation is a tedious method. Cus-
tom soon found It easier to reverse the process,
making everything worth so much com. Corn
and cattle and skins have each been money in
their time. And why? Because, being the most
staple articles produced, they in the natural order
of things became used for the purpose of reckon-
ing. Money, then, is a commodity used for the
purpose of reckoning the value of other commodi-
ties as a medium of exchange.
When we say salt is worth so much butter,

we accept butter as representing value, and salt
as the one we wish to measure. Marx is rather
careful in pointing out the relations of this trans-
action, and he characterises one commodity as
occupying the relative form of value, and the other
the equivalent form of value, which ( ono.spom's

(



to the position of two things we eigh In our
InBtance tLe butter would correspond to 'b j i^ eight
and the salt to the article we wish to we'.^h. The
equivalent is the one we accept as representing
value, and our object is to find the relative value
of the other. From this equivalent form arises
what we now term the nioney-form of the com-
modity.
Usage determine. \i ether one commodity or

another shall be mo' . . The commodity selected
for the purpose of reckoning naturally begets a
social importance, for anyone who has money can
exchange it, as it is accepted as a universal
equivalent for every commodity brought to mar-
ket. To recount: We have, first of all, use-value,
then labor-product, then market-product or com*
modity, then money, and now we come to the next
form of wealth—capital. As we have seen, a
commodity put to a certain usage becomes money

;

now, money, in its turn, also gets put to a certain
unage, and gets a particular name—that of Capi-
tal.

Th -noney-commodity being recognized as the
unive il equivalent and medium of exchange,
and therefore possessing considerable social ad-
vantages over any kind of commodity, everyone
has need to command a certain quantity of it, and
is prepared on occasions to give something to
those who will loan it—thus we get usury, or in-
terest. Then, as society evolves and commerce
becomes prevalent, merchants find themselves
compelled to start production or a business with
money. Their object is to make more money out
of the transaction, but they do not like the odium
attached to those who make money by loans,
which Is called Interest, so they call their in-

crease of money, profit. Money used for the pur-
pose of begetting profit is now called capital. Let
us again review the progress made. We have
firstly, use-value, then labor-product, then com-

1



modity, then money, then capital. Capital underthese conditions possesses the attributes ormoneyof a commodity, of a labor product, and ofTS«e-value combined. Thus capital Is weaUh moneylwealth, a commodity Is wealth, a labor-pr^SS awealth, a use-value is wealth
P'oauct is

Affii-^H^ffJl'*' ^'^ct'''"^*-^^'"*' «"<* Value.After defining wealth we come to a disquisitionon the most difficult subject of political economvover which professors discuss without ceasingBut we need not be troubled. Professor^ of econ'omy want an explanation which accords wUhthe r preconceived views, and one which ustTfleasocial inequalities; whereas we onirwant an explanation in accordance with facts U we care"
f"J'y /o»ow the analysis of value we shall ?nd

Hn'ed afev
""'^ '',"^ ^" «h^" b« somewhat chag'rined at evei imagining it difHcult.

^
nro^f^r® ^^''®® ''^'"^^ to examine. Two of themare of the concrete order, one of the abstract R,??

and^'abs'tract^'^"?;!
^^ ^^! terms^r.^c^o^^'erel"'

We arrive afthJ tf*^'^^^^"'^ ^^^^^ mastered,vve arrive at the abstract through the concrPtPTake man as an illustration. Our expedience Su
"« of white, red and black men Our power o?

relne s°^^r"'bTa^L"V'^^
'' "-^ abstraa w'hirenU'icuuess, or Diackness, man is still i«»ff aic, «an abstract conception; a black a wiue or a redman is a concrete conception. A thing U ?s Jlafnis in the concrete when it has attributes in th.

What Is the value of your watrhT^ompared wi?h
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my Chain it is equal to saying what amount of a

llrZ L^I^H^^r®
'' ^^^'^ *" y^"'- ^^tch as com-pared with the same substance in my chain' It

is evident from this that value Is a determinationby comparison of two quantities expressed in a

nZnf?»,^f^"^®- Z''^"'
t^^« ^^ are compelled toassent that value is a quantitative relation They

are so in obedience to psychological law, for thehuman mmd is subject to physical law Vke all

ni^n^ ? r'""^!
^^^"^^- ''^'^"' to illustrate his

tJiJy: IS^^^
*^® question of weight. When weweigb things, we compare, and our comparison isone of quantity in a given gravitating substance

Ir^THi,.,^^ r^'^^
articles? By ascertaining their

gravitative force, usually by a pair of scales.
I he articles we compare must both have one sub-
stance, the property of weight. There would beno comparison if we compared the sound of apramaphone with the brass weight. It is clear
then, when we analyse a value relation our task
IS to find the substance by means of which wecompare? Our presnt ta^k is to find the substance
of exchanee-valtie. We have acknowledged thata commodity is our unit of capitalist wealth andour comparison is. therefore, between two com-
modities which takes place at the point of ex-change because it is there the equation is madeWe produce commodities, and then distribute bymeans of exchange. Our method of distribution
thus compels us to find the exchanpe-value Wecan agree without argument that the value-sub-stance is in the commodities before we exchangeand compare them.just as the weight is in a cab-

ut them into the scales. From this circumstancewe call exchange-value an objective relation be-cause the object is there in the commodities infront of us. and all that is required Is to measure
It. Uy common consent there are two substances
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only by which the value of commodities can be
expressed—utility and labor. Of course, \ve can
have as many values as we can find substances
to make a comparison. Thus we can have bread
values, cloth values, land values without number.
But for general purposes we can include these in
one category, and call them use-values, or things
of utility, as they can all be ranged under this
title, so for the purpose of argument we can agree
that our substance must be either utility o'- laborHow do we test utility? At the point of exchange'
No. We can only test it by means of consumptionWe realize the utility or usevalue of a pair of
boots by wearing them. Sugar is useful to me
because it Is sweet, and I test it by tasting it
or consuming it—not by exchanging It. Utility is
evidently of a subjective character, varying with
the taste of each individual. 1 like acid drops
you prefer cloves. The utility of the two depends
on our tastes. It is evident that utilitv has to be
discarded as the substance of exchange-value be-
cause it cannot bec9me manifest at the pont of
exchange. If utility was the test of value, a man
ought to pay more for a loaf when he was hungry
than when satisfied, but the price of a loaf re-
mains the same whether a man is hungry or not
Exchanging a thing does not tell us its utilitv that
as we see, depends upon its consumption, 'so we
have to fall back upon the only alternative—labor
Can we measure labor at the point of exchange*'

Yes, by means of labor-time. Ascertain the time
taken to produce two commodities, and we know
their relative exchange-value. And this quality
tallies with market valuations. Reduce the laborm a commodity by means of some labor-saving
contrivance, and the price falls. Let conditions
change, and more labor be expended on it then
the price rises.

Marx, in dealing with this question of value.
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made an iniportant discovery, which forms the
rreatest coi'tribution to political ecouomv since
the time of Aristotle—namely, that of reducing
labor to the abstract. The different kinds of labor
are too nnmeious to count, but v, e can view tbeni
in the ffbstract as one product- human energy.
Thus when we com].are commfxliiies, wc compare
them as i>rcdncts of human energy, and not aa
sample:-: of en gentry and shoe-making labor—

a

fact which had escaped previous economists.
So far as creating value is concerned, then, outman creates as much value as another, and on

the basis of eqtial labor time equal value, Social
ists rest their argument of social equality.

Price Form of Value
Firiefly put, an exchange of two commodities is

an exchanw between labor; vve are. h-uvever, con
fronted with this fact, that the market does nn.
say that a commodity is worth so much labor, but
It IS worth so nuuh money. This brings us to the
price-form of value.

In dealing with wealth, we saw that a commou-
ity had to be selected to measure other coniiiiodi-
ties. an<l that every commodity, as a conseqaencc,
had to assume the money-form of wealth. We do
not under cajntalism measure things directlv bv
labor time, the true standard, but by their price.
If we consider a moment we shall realise that ex-
rhange value can have no direct time standard
For how is the market to know the exact time
that one manufacturer takes to protiuce a coni-
mcdity as compared with another. Resides, manu-
lacrurers are very secretive as to their method?
of production. The consequence is that the market
has to fall back upon the price-value-foi m of the
article?, buch price being settled bv hi^gliLg or
competition. We are so used to pricing things thatwe never consider what it means, and w'e do not
Kuppo.se one in a thousand could explain it if
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asked. Yet it is very simple. We say boots are
worth half-a-sovereign. How do we mentally ar-
rive at that and conform to all the conditions at-
tached to value? Why we turn our boots, by imag-
ination, into a piece of gold, then we compare it
with a sovereign. As soon as our boots assume
the gold form, the rest is easy. We can compare
the two pieces of gold by their weight. And that
is what really happens. We fulfil by this method
all the conditions attached to value. By reducing
all commodities to gold, we reduce them to gold-
labor and though we may not precisely know the
time taken to produce half a sovereign, we know
collectively considered, that the time taken to pro-
duce one half- sovereign is equal to that of any
other. The price-form measures two quantities
by one substance, by means of their weight, and
this is how the capitalist system arrives at the
value of commodities. Weight becomes thus the
standard of price, and price becomes the exponent
of exchange-value. Now price being an Ideal or
imaginary form of value, is also subject to the
vagaries of the imagination, and thus we price the
value of honesty, and all sorts of absurd things
which are really not commodities. Such things
often disturb the student of economy. By studying
the price-form of value, however, we get an explan-
ation of many seeming anomalies which arise out
of the complex social relations going on around
us. Take, for instance, the sale of sites. Why
does a piece of land fetch such a high price in theUty compared with other situations? Because the
City represents a place where business can be
done on a large scale. There a greater quantity
of profit can be realised, and a buyer is glad to
pay $5,000 that he may enjoy $10,000 which the
site enables him to secure. Thus there arise dis-
crepancies between price and value, similarly as
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between price of production and t.Ve cost of pro-
duction.
But we are digressing. Before dealing with

cost of production, we have to deal with surplus-
value, and to do that we must analyse constant
and variable capital, labor and labor-power, thenwe can return to price of production and cost of
production.

Capital.

For the better analysis of capital, Marx divides
capiial into two divisions—constant and variable.
These respectively represent the means of pro-
duction and wages. The reason Marx uses the
term "constant," is because anything in the na-
ture of plant cannot alter its value when trans-
formed or changed into another product. For in-
stance, a skin of an animal is worth a sovereignWhen converted into a rug, the skin, by itself]
still represents a sovereign, neither more nor less.
The same argument applies to a building, a ma-
chme, or any other instrument of production The
old economists used to divide capital into many
divisions. They would put a building in one cat-
egory, because it was a long time circulating, and
they put seeds and such-like things in another cat-
egory because they circulated quicker. These lat-
ter divisions are really useless. What concerns
us Is whether that portion merged In the new pro-
duct alters its value. M rx points out that Instru-
ments of production

. iot change their valuewhen transformed Into . commodity. That is if
a capitalist buys a machine worth a thousand
pounds, it can only impart the value of a thousand
pounds, and whether this value is imparted in one
year or ten makes no difference from its value
point of view; and he, ther^ore, applies the teem
constant to this form of capital—constant, because
It has no power to expand its value.
With regard to wage-labour, or labour-power
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Marx shows that its value changes when it Is
transformed into a commodity. Thus a ma^ who
sells his labour-power for a given sum imparts
three or four times its value into a commodity
aiid for this reason he calls that portion of oaj>itai
v.hich is spent in v. ..ges variable capital, as it in-
creases its value when embodied in a rnoduci.

Labour-Power and Labour.We have already touched upon l.abour. Upon
analysing it, we iiud we require three teinis io
express its variable phases, (l) One to express
labour as stored up in a man's body; (2) one toexpress its activity; (M) one to express its embcdi-ment in a commodity. Generally only (;ne i.s usedwblch has led to some contusion in ideas Ma-x
observed this, and he introduced the word labour-
power, meaning the power to labour. It is thispower to labour which the workers sell to the
capitalist ill exchange for a wage. Firstly la-bour-power is the crystallised enev^v of the wori;-
«!; secondly, labouring or working expies-^es theexpenditure of this crystallised energv-' and
thirdly, labour expresses the embodiment' of thisenergy in the product. The only evidence wehave of expended labour is, of course, the object-ive form of the commodity. We know that a chainhas labour embodied in it because of its formAow abonr, like value, mu^, also be looked ?^'

llnZ
*\t7>?»^»t^^^^^ive and the qualitative stand-

nn V \v •^'' we regard labour as human energyonly, we jgnore its qualitative side
Objection is often taken to Alarx reducing alllands of labour to one given qualitv, and onlycounting them as simple energy. Th^ objectors

^ZJl^J^l"?^'^^: 5".----' ^or they nev^r object^to the capiralist doing tj/e
the

^arae thing ui.der
pi ice '•orm. The capitalist, when he ^ells acommodity, never thinks about the vaiiou. 1 ndtof labour in it. He calculates them all m gold.
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which is only stating that every commodity is

equal to gold, and therefore to gold-labour, to af-
firm which is equal to saying that there is only
one quality of labour—which, in the eyes of orth-
odox economists, is :\Iarx's greatest sin.

Surplus-Value.
We have now to deal with surplus-value. Marx

means by this term the difference between the
cost of labour-power and the value it creates. The
worker toils 48 hours. His wages represent twelve
hours, the 36 hours represent surplus-value. Or
it can be put in another way. A number of men
are agriculturists. Their labour-powci costs A.100.
The products of their labour are put on the mar-
ket and realise £400—a difference of £300. which
is the measure of their exploitation. The same
argument applies to other industriies. If a man
produces the equivalent of his wages in the first

three hours of his day's work, it is plain that if

he wor': twelve hours he is exploited of nine
hours' labour. The latter portion, therefore, re-
presents unpaid labour, or surplus-value. By this
means the capitalist not only gets an equivalent
for the wages he di3burges as variable capital,
but an addition, which enables him to add to his
plant and to live n luxury. Millionaires accumu-
late their hoards jecause they tap or get tribute
from a great number of workers, or draw from
a surplus fund which has already been accumu-
lated by other capitalists, as on the Exchange
Market. Surplus-value, be it noted, is a subsidiary
form of value. The capitalist enters into produc
tion, and he purchases machinery, plant, and la-
bour-power, which represent so much value.
When he places his commodities en the market
he realises more value than their cost of produc-
tion. That part of value which the capitalist gets
for nothing, and on which his dass and the aris-
tocratic classes fatten is surplus-value, or unpaid
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more accurarefy V\ld\ri,^^So,r''^''''
Price Of Production"—"Cost of Produeti«n »»

mass prices would Hn o« a
airnougn In the

that tLr/'is'no' l,m?t To pHc^ Clirtin"."?!"?price at bottom Is a labour esHm^fo^f"^ ^^**

modlty with another A Mnfp 1?^®.?^ °"® ^o*^-

that the sum Of prices canw ^°"^^^ ^^^^ ^*^«w
of labour. For Ins ance if ?L^'''^^,^^

^^^ ^^"'s
on which prices are h««JM^ ^°^*^ commodity

wold be us2le™sfoMndfv duals r "??'«• ,">en it

eoinmodlties beyond the inn '?„?'""»'? ">«'•

^aX^'o^fU^k^r/ee^'oirpirt^tJirj'.'^'"-

ab,es ra?vK^rLSr.n"'p?oXi';'aTs
"Si
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ostentatiously display their wealth In order to irain

Sllr'?e7ows°'Tj,^«^^°'^'*^
°'* excite The'VnTo"

money-value of the article. "Cos" of Droductlnn"

an aitlcle. Price of production" renresAnfe iVJ.

h"!Z'rU".l:'" /" ^^" "^^'•^^^ *" accordance w?th thehistoric developrrent of capitalist prices Tn ,«capitulate: society creates so many coramod?t4s"
fT""^.^ ,°° ^^^^' production so man?^hcurs of

fon°'' p^f
»t'ter being their real cost of proSuctlon. But when they are placed upon the -larkets

eoLmodltfes"' ^n"" ^""^ "°^ *^" ' with Indlviduaf

fS^S... ' ^°™® commodlUes with ten hours
fhnl^°' ^^^^ ^'^^"^"y ««» a/, the same price asthose containing two hours of labor

«ro^n°4i
°^ P[?^"ctIon" and price of production"

to con usio'ir^f^
«y°°"y°^o"« terms, whl?h leaSsTO contusion. Marx in some of his writings as forinstance in "Wage-Labor and Capital" lea^e? thireader in doubt sometimes as to the Interpretat m!

t4"?'^lor'?hr^"^°"
^'" P^'-^^^' ••cosi'S'pr'odu :

Jhi^U,-.
""^ *^® ^^°^® reasons. I have accentuatedthe difference between the two phrases

The "composition" of capital expresses the rela

Wh \^irT ^^^ ^^'"^^ble and constant ctpitn

d^.Hnn
*^^

^^^t''
^"^•''"S ^« the conditions of pro-

mvention in machinery in a given indust-v mnv

be"uLd"Thira/° "^ ^^^'•
^'^ more mS/rlaTtJ

the caDiVal in fh«f?^/ ^^^^'^ ^^^ composition oftne capital In that Industry. The most advanced
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Industries are those which have most successrully
reduced the amount of variable capital, rep^erfent-
ipg wages, and increased thai of constant capital
representing plant and materials. By studying the
variations in the composition of capital, we seehow the labor time may change in one commodity
as compared with another, though prices remain
the .same. To illustrate this, let us for argument's
sake assume that two capitalists deal with each
other and exchai.ge equally .,n the basis of 100
hours in their particular commodities. One of the
cnpitalKsts reduces the labor-time taken to pro-
.''-r '>ic. ('>ran;o(!?ty to T" hours, and keeps this
advantage for years, with no variaiion in his price
rhe other capitalist only gets the product of 75
hours for his 100. As time progresses, however
I he other capitalist suddei ly reduces the hours'
taken to produce his commodities to one-half thus
turning (he tables on his fellow capitalist. It may
happen that both of them may be unconscious of
the economic conditions which have determined
the i)rice of their goodc with oach other. Compe-
tition, of course, comes in here as a regulating fac-
tor sooner or later.

Social conditions, it is evident, may epaWe one
eiven capital to draw more products from the mar-
ket in exchange than it is entitled to, for a long
I)erio<l of time, but the gain, of one involves loss to
another. Readers will see that underlving these
two forms of capital, constant and variable, endless
changes are possible, both in price and labor time
labor remaining the governing factor all the while'

General Rate of Profit.

Marx deals with these variations represented in
I)rjce of production under the heading of "General
Rate of Front." For example: a capitalist invests
his capital with a view of obtaining on it the high-
est rate jf profit possible. Having done so. he
quickly finds that comi)etition compels him to alter
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ri^«hn
??'/''''' ""^ ''^^'^^'-'^ «l^«"t *" I'Jant. and thatdisbursed in wnj.es. He Is co.npelled to introducemachinery, which, of course, a.lds proportlonatey

to his raw material and general plant. His wagesbin may by this moans become le.s«. though his
Hb.soiUte un-oun; of (a.lital r^nains ihe .same or

IhT'tho ''""'^'i^y
<-on.pels. Tho consociuMnc; ishat the proportion of money spent in plant andn WHMHs in th. production or va, u.u.s Vomm* 11ties varieb Kreally In the cour.se of. capitalist

deve!o..n.ent AH induslries are s..bii<.t tocnauKes Ir the composition of their capila! Fir-t
't is one and then another which take^ the leaii
.he.«e vanaiions In the composition of cai.ital (.f
different commodities have a tendency to equaliseMarx taKes up five of the most importani indus-
rics. and deinou^^traies that their variation results

In'tH .f'^'iif^,
''''•''^' ^" ^ '^luarkabie manner,shows how their price of production, ^^hcn mas-cd(ontorms to their cost of production

H,I^'^\^'^^
'",''*"^ "^' ^""'"'OtJJ'ies gravitates to

their labour- vahje is shown by the fact that. Liven
their composition of capital, their price falls withhe dnmnuticn of labor-time taken to producethem, and the converse happens when aie time^aken to p.odu^^e them increases. Labor becomes

ductlon'-'
'"^Suiating factor of "Price of pro^

:^larx then proceeds to elaborate this
meut. argu-

shall find evidence of certain commodities In a
suuicientiy piimary stage of production lo show
that labor-time is the basis of their e.xchange.Jor instance, the products of a peasant propri-etary more approxnuHtely exchange according toheir real value than the fully-.leveloped capitalist

ai ot commodl.le.s. Again, when hand labor
js predommant. products naturally conformed
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nrci'i^ly^''*'
^*^*^ development of each particular

^Z^^^iu^re^^ the ^.roli^.^wur^^thS' ^"Vvery little w,.ee,l of thir pn>duo UU^^^^^
workeTrf/f '«b-P«wr- A certairnurSSI otv^o.kers It «8 irue, receive a higher rate of nnJ

iheTacttnrTJ'"'^' .1^"^ '^^^ '« ^^^"n?ed ?or'bythe fact hat they relieve the capitalist of the onusof auperlntendtnce. Every Invention everv ?mJ.roven.en. in production, goes to th^ clnlfaiS"«nd thus the worker becomes re allve^ycSedmore and more as capitalism progresses
^*P'°'^*'^

The proletarian (or man with no capital) sellshis labor at Its cost of production urhf,h .J
resents his standard of comfort To a^ciuntfor'the dllTerences in the price of labor-power we
Tl7'^fL^^''''\^'''i"'^'^'^' ^° S° back in o^LtoryThe difference is founded on physical force andjommenced with the time when'^maa fordd his

nowpT r^l" ^"^ f«"ow-man into slavery by the
wuT'.o"^

^^^ '^°''^- Exploitation commencedwith slavery, was continued with serfdonTTnli <?now being perpetuated by capUalIsm fn The formot wage-slavery. Custom and convention causedmen to acquiesce In their slavery Ind serfdom

sTav«^l,f
"^^ ^^^*' ^^ **^°"^^»^ possesses thrwag^:slave who now looks upon his wa^e-slavery asa natural method of reward. Unhappily the prln
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'apiiauani, 1h compared bv the workpr »,. ti,„

ana he hr come to reRorrl hiH servIlP iioHltlona« being
1. acrordarue with natural 'a„8e« andnot due to artificial law created by man '

The law of the rate of profit, while It oxnlnln«the process of th«. differences In fhe prices o,",ductloo. does not. of course, account for all hvar HIS methods of dlstrlbu Ion of wealth Thl
we' s^rwulrVh'"''?, "/.

"^'^'"•^ -mmenced.^S:we see. with the subjection of man. The men ntho sword made the laws In conformity with thP?rInterests, and to this day their deT<en.I«n»- h^ i

^nS'rrht r'
^'^ '^"" CouVs'fh'^e'XJmT r,d N^a^';'

o reiirdlneThT""'' ^^''*^ ^^^^ "«^ ^« " ^^^r^^or rewardlns th3ir own class. These men hnvo

,... .1 ' " ""^ rtevelopnienl of tho oanilallsl

Plu Jaluf%Z"f* "• """•' "•»" "•» ™o"'bu
'.

pjus value The new money Prhuc Canitni huu

caplta.ist has not yet displaced him "e i.refpV!to Share with him the power to control thi Ls i

Th!;
1'*"® '°'^'^' ^^^«' to ^hom they allow a H 1 1 ethat they may be robbed of much.

Owing to the "splendid" or^nniyntirxt. ..*
"captains Of indt,str^' each one^'rtiucrng b indlv'against the other, there Is always poing fn a s^e"^^^aw between .supply and demand. Some econo-mists recognize that though at times there ma

v
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like John Stuart Mill he ha<? nn n..« ,
finds (hat the (Hffprpm/^ ^"® *" ^'"»'J- '^^^

acts as a v(^^rv co^ver?iPn< '"^'^^'^ ^"** ^'^^^"^J
inay explain'LL^ti^n "fn^UicIfanJtst;^'^^^ -^^^

inequalities
I'lices and justify social

would, if they kne^v ih^L '
^^^ fonniiuuicy,

"me sairt it «.as their -,1„^?'-"
business man.

he question. Surely half a century ought to h<

Economic Rent,

dox eco\li" ts:"i,eTeSL''^r^'^'l!;f.
"^^tt-t

Mary, in dealing with the silbj"rt lio-nt., n,„
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ot prom on hircanLl^ '

t'k" 'f""'<' " S'*'*" ^'e
to pay a certain nri^^ f

^"^ "'"^'' '^ Prepared

thaM^hesame'^orK Jre'sT.hr- "' '"""''
«o long as he gei, h!= .I.tf, .*''® '''""' ">">' be,

his invested capUal FeS • 'T,h' '"•""«=' O"
Of secondary importance to that of'nrom '?

'!'i''*

S'.'cV^"t:-iM"„™rce''^iT^rn 5 '
°" '™«

"^"'-n^'

S7uTt-tfo°n"4n?? «->--^^^^^^^
tlie less fortne soil „f 'a? '

''™'" '^"" "= 'hat
the mar^efr .Set^S^^^^^ ""' •"

anomaly of inteZ so'lK '"/ "*?f ""^ "P'"''-^"'

...arket'^uperSr ill's. For Sn""'^ a1 °'. ',"?
farmer emplovs a given nuantHv„f

eapitolist

fertile soil near a m\,Lr ,*
""^ °P'''" <"• '^



iitt7/h^£^^X^^ «e,d 1„ England.
it is plain, is not baS on thll^^ ^^""'«- ^ ^^nt
he fertility of the sofl b,?t ,?n

'^^^^''^nce between
the soil Is a better instrSmPnf? '^^ ^^^' ^^^^her

""'rll^rV «*-"ar-t orcapita?'^°^^^"°"

ignores the fa
. ?ia? tie fertimv"n'i"i''- .^'. ^^^«

inexhaustJMe. lud that h«, fl.Hm °u
'^""^ ^^ "o^

"7h^' ^^ ^^'.*^ aPPlica?fon'of'Tb"r' '"^ ^° ^ -"

The farmer pav? en t fo, i«n?^''^l ^'^'^ ^^^d-
employ labor and exploit it • w'h'° ^^^* ^« "^^y
without enteiing into Jiio,

"^ he cannot do this
landlord. The Sfrtirfn^r =.^/ /^'?*^°"'^ ^^th the
the farmer to the landioT^^^^ '^^' binds
Prietary right 'n the ton JS. ?^ landlord's pro-
exact a toll onthe \nr,?i

^^"^^ ^"^^'^s hiui to
from his laborers

'"'^^^'"'*-^^'»« the farmer gets

thJt'lconoL^c'reift' ilTla^ o^th' ^T«"«*-^-to the rent of sites A h ith
1^?°"" *'^° ^PPHes

tenants near a marked ?nln
'^"^

f
^^^^^^^ f^^m

landlord sees hi? onnnrt,?^u
°^.^'^y because the

the proms secuedSr he ocvn''ni.P''''i"^^^"^^"«
*"

cure^rrreS^^^^^^^^^^^^^

shluM^..^^^
Hyndman. and ^^a. .. WnrPhito^^h^^:

Of 'l^c'han'e' wTenTrived\7a ^fv" '""f
^^^^^^^^

cuZerslll ZZT'St tjr'^''^'
^^'^ "«

to the labor-sa'J^^ng appliance «nHf'°"' ^'^^" ^^^•iving appliance and improved method
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•is artisans -nd factorv h? f*^ '""'"^ profitable
nassesaw- rJ,rJj ^'^''' ''"'' feudalism

ers- positic,
. Tlie wea ti th°« '""'^T^

the. work-
the hands of the caiS.. I? r

.,1"°'^"'"' ^"*^^ ">•<'

•-^ratic class, the la el «ft if
^^^°'-^ "^ '^^ '-^''^^'o-

» great „o l on of we« h '^^^l'^^^ !»« ^np on
3uperinteidenc^" ofS^'' 'a'pi alis "'^Thr

'^'' ''«
lation of wealth is aid^H h,/ fi ;

^'^^^ accunin-
tJon both caDitalist fn? ^ t^® '^^ "^ conippfi-
before it Thf a italist hr^^'^^' ^^^'"^ to bow
the markel. which hi dn^fh° T""^^^*^'^ *° «^^"'>^
of his conn lodfty and thp l-n^u

'owering the cost
-•ith his fellows'Vo, the'ri^^Sl'^f: ^^''f

*° ^"«'»1'«^«

market expands it h2L ^" '^^°'- ^s the
capitalists to dieaDennrnn' .^"""'^^^ ^^'^ '^^ge
rheir machinerfand buvinfin'^" .''' increasing
«nd by specialization of ilbor tn""'

^"'"'*^*««'
?niaIJer liolders of PAnifo ; *°. compete the
Hence we ^S fhl

^^^^^^^^ 0"t of the market
-mbf.aTlcn'^of comraniS"^n/°''"^' ""^^ ^^^" -

A^Hcal^^if1?iS5?-?

^or^^LsHHHtir
These, m their turn l^Ji 1° ^^^ *'"«* 'o'm.
often 'destroT one '

indi^r^'an'd 'ir'""^^ ^^"
another, and thus a^T^ .L,-^ ^^^® "'"^^ to
and friction We hav? hL? "?°u"''

competition
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.il'tT4e%^%^r"u'r ''-<^^ this

lluence Of «ni^i, ,
' /^®^ coming under the in-

lairof conectlvlsm'?nS'^
""^^'' «'^«'- laws-the

i<orletv itVp'f in ^, *w? co-operation set iip by
.U^i The tr mmKV?" ^° capitalist IndiVldu

and Jrus' 'fs also fv?cto?v' foT/h?T' ^^%-°™blne
ivimn f«r tv. ,

^^ccoiy tor the law of collect-

jstablishmems ,h».i^?,"
*'^' ="" ">«" separate

'ai.ilATK?' 't'^"''* economizing labor and

o'em''8rolm%TofeeTvW Z '='"'"*' ^"O """^
^

'Is ^calliiaf
/^-

•'''-"'
'foTaTon^'"''''"''

-'"^

ont^roX|UXr„1J^^^rTrfer^wriret^

SS"«='o^eoSSi
rf^nH!!^"''"''

^"'^ ^*^ dominance over the forcP<,

In ofheffoVefZcrafet^,^ ^^^^ '' overshlr^s
?jy side w thT Rn\ no*-® ^lo^^"g "P Silently side

''row .m ii: ^ national and municipal bodies

them the working forces o,eo„e°tlv-n?*ar '"

^vhich Will pJefent,rem rracbfngT'',^rii.''°'''«
petition stage of the trust form i?„S

""'rter <^oni-

•"g we may instanct '.r'su'pTy o,"'"'?Ir!'5!;hl!nt
'
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issue-victory for the people
^"* °"^

And what does this victory mt^anf tt«i

millions
, e>- yelr This dlv^rt»H

"""' *''™'"'*' ^.OOl.

anilnalism"'
Propensities acquired in .IZgT^t

o\Lf\bJ^fll" T/^ "^ M*'"''' ""Ponents of the

^.o,ln,ts. The answer ,„ thi" i:'t1[areacTSl
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economic unit equals each other, and that all
healthful men and women possess faculties, when
trained, which will enable them to produce more
than sufficient for their wants. Thus It would, be
idle to give a man more than he needs, which
would be the case if differences in the award of
wealth were made according to supposed talent.
With the abolition of social Inequality will also

come the abolition of those physical and intel-
lectual diflferences which are so marked to-day.
As soon as society feeds, clothes, and carefully
educates its members, It will at once tend to re-
store a physical and mental equilibrium between
its members. The individuality of its members
will be maintained by the special cultivation of
a given number of their faculties in the following
of certain pursuits in arts, science, or philosophv
3s the case may be. Thus we shall, comparatively
speaking, secure in the future a race of healthy
giants, whose individuality will consist in the
specialized culture of their intellect, whch, in its
turn, will form the basis of an intellectual indi-
vidualism upon which the future progress of so-
ciety may securely rest.

In giving our concluding remarks, we cannot
impress upon the reader toc^ much that to under-
stand Marx thoroughly, great attention must be
i-iven to the price-form of value, for we believe
it was through his patient study of the money-
form of commodities that Marx conquered all the
difRculties attending his analysis of the capitalist
system. The conclusion forces itself upon one
when reading his first work. "Economique Crit-
ique "

His philosophical studies convinced him that an
exchange of two commodities Implied an equation.
Exchange-value to Marx, like all other compari-
sons. resoUed itself into a quantitative relation in

L.
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the terms of a given tubstance. These facts
were already appreliendtd, though imperfectly,
by the classical economists. Experience forced
them to consider labor as the substance of value;
but to exalt labor was to depreciate capital, and
condemn profit, so they fell back on the shibbo-
leths of "supply and demand," "economic renJ,"
"the reward of abstinence," "rent of ability," etc.,

to justify the exploitation of labor.

Marx, of course, had still to explain how one
commodity with many houra of labor came to ex-
change with a commodity containing less.

To say that labor, governed by time, is the ub-
stance of exchange-value, is to assert that one
hour's labor is equal to that of any other, and
to affirm that the amount of labor in a shilling's
worth of ordinary matches is the same as that
contained in a shilling toy at a West End bazaar,
when it ir patent to all that the matches repre-
sent at least ten times as much labor as the other.

Furthermore, labor-power being a commodity,
that also should, approximately at least, attain to
an even price, whereas it varies as 1 to 100.

These facts seemed to destroy the basis of
Marx's labor equation, which implied a determina-
tion of equal quantities.

The price-form of value solved this difficulty for
Marx, for it showed him that it turned all com-
modities into imaginary pieces of gold, and then
measured them by means of their weight. An
ounce of gold is, of course, equal to any other
ounce of gold, and it must necessarily follow that
on the arerage the amount ci labor in one ounce
of gold is equal to that contained in any other.
The price-form of commodities, notwithstanding
any variation in their cost of production measured
by labor, conforms to all the conditions laid down
by the laws governing comparisons, and enabled

mt
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\larx to sustain his proposition that labor wasthe BuLstHnce of exchange-value.
The price-form of vniue solves many TJlfflcuftles

^nflr'^a^^
Studying the effect that the amount of

nterest, or as he calls It. "the rate of profit

"

^^;^(1 upon the price of commodities, coupled with^he variations between "constant" and •variable-
capital In the development of an Industry, discov-
o:pri .lie Key to these seemini? anomalies. Capi>
talists. says Marx, enter Into production to get

nHml""
interest on money. It is a matter of

indifference to them whether thev spend theirmoney on machinery or on labor so loiig as thev
eret a return In the form of interest. To beat acompetitor they spend more money h. machinery^nd plant and less in labor. They produce quick-
ei, ami with less labor, a given commodity Its
pr-ce. however, may still remain for some ' time
approximately the same. However this mi,' bethere is set up a great difference between theamount of labo- in that as compared with other
romniod.ties. Competition equates many of these
difference., and in the process of time these com-
modities become fixed in price, and maintain agiven proportion or disproportion of labor, as thecase may be. These disparities betwieen the
labor-t'nje contained in commodities are also re-
flected in the price of labor-power. which is ex-
l)|amed best by considering the origin of the
differences in the price of labor. To reduce the
^UiTetences of laLoi-time which lay hidden In the
i)rice-torm of commodities, we muKt go back tothe first form of exploitation—that of slavery—
before the price-form of value existed.
Slaves are equal producers with their masters

Ml !he first instance. The only difference between
jlaye and owner is that the slave has to be con-
tent with a portion of what he produces, the other
going to keep his master. In time, when slaves
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become numerous enough, their surplus product

becomes divided between the family and individ-

uals who assist In maintaining the slaves in sub-

lectlon The number oi this exploiting class de-

pends upon the number of slaves. The number

of Idlers who live upon slaves must necessarily bo

small as compared with the producers. When
slaves become serfs, the same principle of ex-

ploitation continues. There erow up. of course,

ever so many more grades of workers and shirk-

ers whose powers over consumption express then-

power to exploit their fellows. When the condi-

tions of production, exchange, and capitalism be-

come supreme, those who hove control over tne

means of production pay their serfs wages uv

=tea»l of allowinr them to pro.luce thfir own

subsistence and .hen work for their serf lords.

Those serfs who have been allowed as artisans,

retainers, and superintendents, to have a greater

share over consumption than wage-slaves, leceive

as wages the equivalent of what they had m the

past secured, and thus the social inequalities and

evils of exploitation attached to slavery and ^^ert-

dom are handed down to the present day. Con-

vention sanctions the power of the sword, on

which slavery and serfdom are based, ^len now

receive as wages not what they earn, but what

they can secuie as remuneration, governed by

the social influence they have in society. Ihe

aristocracy con.rol the land, the capitalists the

plant and machinery, and between the two are

divided ail the i)olitical forces and also contiol

over the Army and Navy and Law. Thus the

price of labor is a reflex of the exploitation by

force which was carried on under slavery, bo

manv men work ^ many hours, and produce u

eiven quantity of wealth. Society allows tneir

products to be divided up by individuals or classes

of individuals, according as they claim it under
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he form of rent, Interest and profit, or cost of
subslBtence. Because one man has a power over
ronsumptlon equal to £100, and another equal to
£10, It does not follow that the former produces
more or that the latter produces less than the
other; the question is not one of earning, but
social power over consumption. On an average
all produce the same. Any variation over com-
mand of wealth is due to forces which can only
be explained by studying history.

Marx' Is also c»:1ebrated for his adoption of what
Is known as the 'Materialist conception of his-
tory." by means of which he is sai<l to reduce all
men's activities (including physical, mental and
moral) to the forms of production. Very few of
Marx's works are translated into English, but
we know that Marx was a sociologist, who regard-
ed economics as a branch of that science. He
saw that so iong as the means of life were held
by a class then those de|)endent on them would,
within certain limits, be controlled by their econ-
omic environme-it. His book was written with
the hope and purpose of freeing society from
capitalist .'.ondnation, and giving it democratic
control over its economic forms of production.
Tills view appeals to us as a reasonable and right
one, and does not land us in the coils of an ab-
solute economic determinism or economic fatal-
Ism, which are only forms resurrected from the
study of the absolute.




